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Abstract : Amphiphilic copolymers consisting of an aminated hydrophobic block 
and a hydrophilic poly(sodium methacrylate) one have been synthesized with 
different structures and tested as stabilizers for aqueous dispersions of alumina 
coated titanium dioxide (80 wt.-% solid). The dispersion stability is ruled by the 
strength of the anchoring of the aminated block onto the pigment and by the 
dynamics of the micelles formed by the copolymer. Any decrease in the anchoring 
strength, for example as a result of higher steric hindrance for the adsorbing block 
or of random rather than blocky distribution of the aminated co-units, is detrimental 
to the dispersion stability and makes this stability more dependent on the 
copolymer composition. Indeed, the position and dynamics of the unimers    
micelles equilibrium then control the adsorption of the copolymer on the pigment 




A large variety of products on the market are based on dispersions of solid particles 
in liquids [1-8], which requires the availability of efficient stabilizers to build up either a 
steric or an electrostatic barrier against flocculation around the particles [9,10]. The 
current market trend being to increase the solid content as much as possible and to 
replace organic solvents by water, there is a need for dispersants better suited than 
the traditional surfactants. Nowadays, amphiphilic polymers, i.e. chains containing 
hydrophilic and hydrophobic segments, are the best answer to this challenge. As a 
rule, block copolymers of appropriate composition and molecular weight are ideal 
additives to control the interfacial properties of any multiphase systems. 
Compatibilization of immiscible polymer blends is a well known example [11]. Control 
of the crystallization of inorganic particles (CaCO3, ZnO) [12], formation of micro- or 
nanoparticles for drug encapsulation are other non-limiting examples [13]. The reader 
can find more information in recent reviews [14]. The purpose of this paper is to 
emphasize how the structure of copolymers of hydrophilic sodium methacrylate 
(precursor of the stabilizing component) and hydrophobic tert-amine containing 
monomer (precursor of the anchoring block) influences the stability of aqueous TiO2 






The block copolymers were anionically synthesized as reported elsewhere [15-19]. 
The  molecular characteristics of these block copolymers are listed in Tab. 1. 
 













D34 DMAEMA-b-tBMA 23-49 10600 34 - 66 1.1 120 
D15 DMAEMA-b-tBMA 16-101 16800 15 - 85 1.2 120 
VP19 4VP-b-tBMA 27-85 14800 19 - 81 1.2 11 
VP30 4VP-b-tBMA 30 - 53 10700 30 - 70 1.2 5 
Rd DMAEMA/tBMA 
(random) 
 17000 35 - 65 1.7 340 
Tp DMAEMA/tBMA 
(tapered) 
 7400 36 - 64 1.1 75 
E37 DEAEMA-b-tBMA 19-43 9700 37 - 63 1.1 42 
E18 DEAEMA-b-tBMA 18-105 18300 18 - 82 1.05 125 
Eout34 DEAEMA-b-tBMA-
b-DEAEMA 
9-46-9 9900 34 - 66 1.1 44 
B39 tBAEMA-b-tBMA 18-37 8700 39 - 61 1.05 14 
B17 tBAEMA-b-tBMA 14-86 14700 17 - 83 1.05 47 
Bout35 tBAEMA-b-tBMA-
b-tBAEMA 
8-39-8 8500 35 - 65 1.1 17 
MM19 MMA-b-tBMA 16-48 8400 19 - 81 1.05 17 
MM34 MMA-b-tBMA 22-30 6500 34 - 66 1.05 5 
GMA MMA-b-GMA 16-45 8000 20 - 80 1.05 10 
a)
 Critical micelle concentration, measured after derivatization of the poly(tert-butyl 
methacrylate) (PtBMA) block into poly(sodium methacrylate) (PMANa).  
DMAEMA: 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate; DEAEMA: 2-(diethylamino)ethyl 
methacrylate; tBAEMA: 2-(tert-butylamino)ethyl methacrylate; 4VP: 4-vinylpyridine; 
MMA: methyl methacrylate; GMA: glycidyl methacrylate. 
 
Preparation of TiO2 dispersions  
Titanium dioxide, RCL 535 from SCM Chemicals, was of the rutile type. It was 
precoated with alumina and characterized by a surface area of 12 m2/g and a density 
of 4.2 g/cm3. 
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To 50 ml of an aqueous solution of copolymer (in demineralized water at pH 9), 200 g 
of titanium dioxide were added and ground with a dissolver disk at a speed rate of 
3700 r.p.m. for 15 min (volume fraction of TiO2 = 0.48). The copolymer content was 
changed and referred to as the weight ratio with respect to titanium dioxide (e.g., 1 g 
dispersant for 200 g TiO2 is reported as 0.5 %) [15]. 
 
Rheological measurements 
Rheology of the dispersions was measured with a Rheotest 2 equipped with a 
Couette cell at 25° C. Data reported were steady-state values. The lower the 
viscosity, the more stable the dispersion [15]. 
 
Results 
It must be noted that TiO2 is added to a concentrated aqueous solution of the 
copolymer, at least 5 - 20 g/l, such that micelles are the major species formed by the 
dispersant. These micelles are nothing but reservoirs of copolymer chains (unimers) 
that have to be adsorbed on the pigment [15] within the 15 min period of grinding 
time. The position of the unimers ' micelles equilibrium thus determines the amount 
of copolymer chains which can be adsorbed immediately on the pigment. If additional 
unimers are required to completely cover the solid surface, then the dynamics of the 
unimers ' micelles equilibrium will control the release of the unimers. Therefore, the 
stability of the final dispersion will be the result of a complex interplay of 
thermodynamics (thermodynamics of micellization and adsorption) and kinetics 
(dynamics of the micellization equilibrium, adsorption rate) including the influence of 
the mechanical energy brought by the grinding, as tentatively illustrated in Scheme 1. 
  
Scheme 1: 





The pigment used in this study being alumina-coated titanium dioxide, the hydroxyl 
groups and the Al cations on the surface are the potential sites of adsorption. 
Therefore, the adsorption is expected to occur first onto the stronger anchoring sites 
(Al cations) and then on the less energetically favorable sites (OH groups), as 
reported elsewhere [20,21]. Nevertheless, the question of the availability of these 
sites to the copolymer must be addressed, because the Al cations lie beneath the 
hydroxyl groups [22], which makes the adsorption on them very sensitive to steric 
effects.  
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That the dispersion stability depends on the anchoring strength of the dispersant to 
the pigment has been demonstrated by comparing two diblock copolymers consisting 
of a stabilizing poly(sodium methacrylate) block and an anchoring block which is 
either poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PDMAEMA) or poly(4-vinylpyridine) 
(P4VP). The capability of the PDMAEMA-containing copolymers to stabilize the 
dispersion strongly depends on the composition, in contrast to the diblocks which 
contain P4VP (VP19  vs. VP30). Fig. 1 shows indeed that the minimum in the 
dispersion viscosity, which is directly related to the fineness of the dispersion that the 
copolymer has allowed to reach, is essentially independent of the composition in 
case of the P4VP adsorbing block (19 vs. 30 wt.-% of P4VP), whereas a dramatic 
increase (ca. 2 orders of magnitude) is observed when the PDMAEMA content of the 
diblocks is decreased from 34 to 15 wt.-%. A reasonable explanation is that the 
aliphatic amine in PDMAEMA is more sterically hindered than in P4VP, such that the 
PDMAEMA blocks would basically interact by H-bonding with the hydroxyl groups of 
the alumina coating, in contrast to the P4VP blocks that could interact more strongly 
with the Lewis acid sites of the solid surface. This argument is strengthened by the 
adsorption free energy reported by van den Haak et al. [23,24] for 2-ethylpyridine and 
triethylamine onto iron oxide at the surface of which only Lewis acid sites are 
available [25]. This energy is indeed -10.2 kJ/mol in case of the pyridine derivative 














           
Fig. 1. Plot of the viscosity at 0.54 s-1 vs. the dispersant/pigment ratio (e.g., 1 g 
dispersant for 200 g TiO2 is reported as 0.5 %). z D34,  D15,    VP19, cVP30. The 
solid lines are merely guides for the eyes 
 
For the same comonomer pair, the anchoring of the copolymer to the pigment can be 
depressed merely by changing the comonomer distribution from a blocky (diblock) to 
a random one. Indeed, the propensity of the anchoring units to stick to the solid 
surface is then more severely challenged by the tendency of the charged NaMA units 
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to stay in the aqueous phase. As expected, the random copolymer, Rd, is by far less 
efficient than the diblock equivalent, D34 (Fig. 2) [19]. The capability of the copolymer 
to disperse the pigment in a stable way is rapidly restored when a tapered diblock 
copolymer (Tp) is used, which consists of two main PMANa and PDMAEMA blocks 
connected one to each other by a transient block of a regularly changing composition 















               
Fig. 2. Plot of the viscosity at 0.54 s-1 vs. the dispersant/pigment ratio. z D34,  Rd,  
 
 Tp. The solid lines are merely guides for the eyes 
 
 
The steric hindrance of the aliphatic tertiary amine of the anchoring block has been 
increased further by replacing the dimethylamino group (D34) by a diethylamino one 
(E37) and finally by the very bulky tert-butylamino group (B39). There is a direct 
parallelism between the dispersion stability and the adsorption of the copolymer to 
the pigment (Fig. 3). At comparable composition and molecular weight, the 
PDMAEMA block is strongly anchored (D34)  whereas the PDEAEMA block is a poor 
anchoring block (E37). The tert-butylamino groups cannot anchor the hydrophobic 
block to the solid surface (B39), no stable dispersion being formed. It must be noted 
that in addition to the bulkiness of the aminated groups, the hydrophobicity of the 
anchoring block is also increased, which results in a lower cmc (less free unimers) 
(Tab. 1) and slower release of the unimers from the micelles [26,27], which is 
















           
Fig. 3. Plot of the viscosity at 0.54 s-1 vs. the dispersant/pigment ratio. z D34,  E37, 
 
 E18, cB17. The solid lines are merely guides for the eyes 
 
We have been interested in increasing the cmc and the release of the copolymer 
chains from the micelles in order to confirm that the availability of free chains and the 
rate at which they are made available are essential to prepare stable dispersions. For 
this purpose, the weight ratio of the stabilizing over the anchoring blocks has been 
increased and triblocks with outer anchoring blocks have been used instead of 
diblocks. These triblocks form indeed less stable micelles because of the bending of 
the inner PMANa block as result of the contribution of the outer blocks to the micellar 
core. Although a higher content of the hydrophilic block in diblocks should be 
detrimental to the adsorption of the copolymer, the dispersion of TiO2 is improved, at 
least in the case of the poly(2-(diethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (E18) and  the poly(2-
(tert-butylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (B17) anchoring blocks (Fig. 3). Let us note that 
the same modification when the anchoring block is PDMAEMA has the opposite 
effect (D15 vs. D34, in Fig. 1), consistently with the constancy of the cmc (Tab. 1). 
Although the risk for the particle to be bridged and to flocculate cannot be precluded 
in case of the triblocks (Eout34, Bout35), the dispersion stabilization is improved 
compared to the parent diblocks (Bout35 vs. B39 which is unable to stabilize the 
dispersion; E34out vs. E37) (Fig. 4). These examples highlight that in addition to the 
thermodynamic control, the capability of amphiphilic copolymers to stabilize 
dispersions of solid particles also depends on the dynamics of  the micellization 
equilibrium. 
The kinetic control has however a minor role in case of the strongly anchoring P4VP 
block. In order to show that this observation might be general, the P4VP block has 
been substituted by PMMA on the basis of data published by van den Haak et al. 
















Fig. 4. Plot of the viscosity at 0.54 s-1 vs. the dispersant/pigment ratio. z E37,  Eout34, 
 
 Bout35. The solid lines are merely guides for the eyes 
 
-12.5 KJ/mol vs. -10.2 KJ/mol for 2-ethylpyridine [23,24], which supports that PMMA 
should also be strongly adsorbed on the alumina coating of TiO2. As expected, the 
PMMA containing diblocks are efficient dispersants, independently of their 
composition (Fig. 5; MM19 vs. MM34).  Conversely, the substitution of a sulfonated 
poly(glycidyl methacrylate) block for the PMANa leads to micelles with an extremely 
slow dynamics of exchange at room temperature [28]. No stable dispersion could be 
prepared in the presence of this type of copolymer, which is another extreme 
situation which illustrates the decisive role of the kinetic control. 
 
Conclusion 
This short discussion has highlighted the key role of the anchoring of the hydrophobic 
block of amphiphilic copolymers on the surface of particles to be dispersed in water 
[15,19]. However, the dynamics of the micelles formed by the copolymer has also a 
decisive influence on the stabilization of the dispersions, a low cmc and/or slow 
exchange of the copolymer chains being detrimental to the dispersion stability, 
particularly when the anchoring of the copolymer to the solid particles is not 
exceedingly strong. As a rule, the ideal amphiphilic copolymer has a blocky structure, 
being a pure or a tapered diblock rather than a triblock. When the choice of the 
comonomers is concerned, the stabilizing block should be a polyelectrolyte, and the 
anchoring block should have a strong propensity to interact with the solid surface, 
thus with the most strongly anchoring sites when several types are available on the 
surface. Finally, the micelles formed by the "ideal" dispersant should be loose 















             
Fig. 5. Plot of the viscosity at 0.54 s-1 vs. the dispersant/pigment ratio. z MM19,         
 MM34. The solid lines are merely guides for the eyes 
 
micelles. Therefore, increasing the copolymer molecular weight at constant 
composition is unfavorable to the dispersion stability as result of a slower exchange. 
The micellar dynamics is more likely the most important parameter for the design of 
versatile polymeric dispersants, because it is quite a problem to find out a block able 
to interact strongly with any type of solid particles. Finally, it must be mentioned that 
the dynamics of the copolymer micelles can be modulated by the addition of 
traditional surfactants, e.g. sodium dodecyl sulfate [29]. This combination is a 
valuable strategy to extend the range of application of polymeric dispersants. 
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